Summer Camp Nurses

We’ve been working with excellent RNs and LPNs for fifteen years and have helped hundreds of school nurses find great jobs at summer camps! Looking for summer opportunities that are more than just a job? We help you find the right place to use your experience to make a difference at a summer camp. We work with over 80 top-notch camps scattered across the US.

**Great Locations:** We currently have openings in CA, CT, GA, IL, MA, MD, ME, MS, NC, NY, OH, PA, WA and WI and are regularly adding new locations. Many are in compact states but if not, we can help you obtain a reciprocal license.

**Flexible dates:** Assignments are from two to twelve weeks between June and August based on the camp needs and your availability.

**Great salary and extras:** Camps pay $1000/week or more and provide meals and lodging and round-trip air transportation.

**Traditional Camps or Specialty Camps:** The vast majority of the camps are traditional camps. Many camps are coed; some are girls only or boys only. Some are general camps, others emphasize arts or science or sports. For those interested we also have a few camps dedicated to those with special needs.

**Your Children:** Many camps welcome your camp-aged children to attend as campers free or with reduced tuition. Some can even take younger children.

**Apply at:** [http://www.whizresources.com/medical_staff_form.html](http://www.whizresources.com/medical_staff_form.html)

Contact us if you have any questions:
[www.whizresources.com](http://www.whizresources.com)  rick@whizresources.com  214-709-5559
Are you ready for an amazing summer? Call us if you have any questions!

Who is WhizResources? We are a family-owned small business, well-known among camps as a resource for licensed nurses, aides, EMTs and other professional medical staff. WhizResources was founded in 2005 by Rick Whisenhunt in response to camps requesting his help. During 25 years as a youth minister Rick worked with thousands of young adults, parents and community leaders and led hundreds of programs and camps. A strong business background includes an MBA and 12 years of management at a major corporation. Rick received the Jaycees’ Distinguished Service Award and has served on the YMCA Board of Management.
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